DGM Message Summary: Abraham’s Lean
Theme: God’s Timing
Message Summary: There will come a time in your life where experiencing everything God has promised
you will only happen when you step out in faith and fully rely on Him. While we have all made a mess
trying to help God fulfill His Word in our lives; God can still bring His Word to pass. Let’s learn to remove
your hands and trust God to place His hands on the concerns or issues of your life.
Scripture References:
• Genesis 15
Key Points:
• God is our exceeding great reward.
• God doesn’t ignore anything done for Him.
• Abraham didn’t reject wealth but knew that how he received it mattered.
• What you compromise to get, you will compromise to keep.
• Exceeding is a comparative term.
• Whatever Abraham left behind in pursuit of God, God would reward him greatly.
o 100-fold in this life and the life to come.
• V.3 – What will you give me seeing I go childless?
o Abraham has everything except for the one thing he wants.
• Abraham takes issue with what compromised.
• Often God can seem late because we put our time table on Him.
• God is good; He doesn’t need my help.
• Either God said it, or He didn’t.
• Nothing catches God by surprise.
• Everything has been considered.
o When He speaks you don’t need to figure it out!
o Just get the insight and go with the flow.
• How many times have I tried to fix God?
• V. 5 – Abraham stuck in his limited thinking.
• We manufacture lids over here.
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Come out of your dark tent.
It can get dark when you get stuck in your own mind.
Often God has to take me to a new environment to expand my thinking.
Come out of that dark tent and consider the number of stars in the sky.
Our finite mind cannot consider all of the ways that Mike Brown.
V.5 - Believed also means leaned one.
Abraham leaned fully on God.
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